THE
REDBUG GAZETTE
June 2018

We invite FCRV members-at-large across the state to visit our campouts.
Visit us whenever you can -- we welcome all FCRV members and visitors. Try us! We honestly
believe you will like us!!!

WHERE ARE WE GOING? WHAT ARE WE DOING?
WHEN IS IT HAPPENING?
Details & Registration forms for International Rallies are always in your Online Edition of Camping Today.

FCRV CAMPVENTION
Date for Campvention is July 9-13, 2018.
Campvention will held at The Meadow Event Park, Doswell VA
See details on page 5 in May issue of Camping Today
SC PALMETTO RETIREES
Palmetto Retiree Summer rally will be held at The Barnyard RV Resort in Lexington SC on
Sunday, August 19, 2018 -- Thursday, August 23, 2018

LOOKING FORWARD TO THE WHOLE SUMMER
LET’S ROLL
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GREETINGS TO SOUTH CAROLINA MEMBERS OF FAMILY CAMPERS & RVER'S:
Our Spring Camp Out at Rocks Pond Camp Ground was really enjoyable. “Thank you” to the North
Region for providing all the refreshments for Friday and Saturday. We had 11 rigs in attendance but,
as usual, I had hoped more of you folks would have been there
Because we have so few chapters in the State, Guy Dean, our Red Bug Editor, took a look at most of
the attendees, and set up the State by Regions. North Region hosted the Rocks Pond Rally and
now the East Region will host the Fall Camp out.
As most of you know by now, the 2018 FCRV Campvention is in Doswell, Va. I hope you have made
reservations to attend. Campvention starts July 9th to July 13th 2018. Early Bird entry is July 7th
and 8th, and the site fee, for early entry, is $25.00 per night.
Your help at convention will be needed and appreciated.
Looking ahead to 2019 ---- South Carolina will be the host State for the South-East Regional Camp
out. This rally is scheduled for June of 2019. I am searching for a campground that would not be too
expensive for all, and yet would have something(s) to see and do. Once I can find a location, I will let
you all know exact date.
At our State meeting on Saturday, Guy Dean announced that he was stepping down as our Red Bug
Editor and also as Wagon Master. These are two really important jobs for keeping all of us informed
of dates and places as well as other information going on in the State. It is my hope that in reading
this message someone, who may have some back ground in doing a newsletter would volunteer to
assume this responsibility. Guy has indicted the he would forward all information he has accrued to
whom ever took over as the Redbug Editor.
As Wagon Master he located camp grounds for our State and Retiree outings, that had a recreational
hall so we could meet and have hospitality, games etc. It now becomes the responsibility of each
Region to identify a location for rallies held in their regions.
Finally, I want you all to know that while I was at the Retiree Rally in Tallahassee, Fla. I met with Vice
President of Operations, Sue Fromholzer, and Regional Director Marjory Bate The purpose of this
meeting was to notify them that effective July 2019, I would be stepping down as South Carolina State
Director. I did not want to do it sooner due to Convention 2018 and South East Regional 2019. At Our State
Spring Rally Michael Platt, from Spartanburg, SC, indicated he would be willing to assume duty of
Assistant State Director. He has moved here from North Carolina and has been involved in Camping
for some time.
I want to take this opportunity to say “Thank you”, to all, for your support over the years. I know that
at times I may have printed messages like Gang Busters, for this I apologize. Hoping for more
participation at times, and, maybe not getting it, can be frustrating, so I put my feelings out there. I
am not leaving my Southern home and look forward to camping with you all as often as possible.
Till we meet at the next Campout, where ever that may be, I remain part of the South Carolina FCRV Family:

Fred Muckle -- State Director
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SPRING 2018 STATE AND RETIREE RALLY
“Rain, rain ,go away, Come again some other day”. Many of you may remember these lines from a
song during our teen years. (Gee, can we remember that far back?) That was the feeling for most of
the attendees at The SC FCRV Spring Rally at Rock’s Pond in Eutawville, SC. We certainly had our
share of rain. Although, there were a few periods of sunshine, enough that enabled us to enjoy a
couple of outside games of bean bag baseball.
We were small in number but big in spirit. There were 12 rigs attending with 20 people: Belcher,
Wise, Muckle. Ammons, Ishmaels, Braggs, Descoteaux, Deans, Richs, Moorefields, Catos, and
Platts. A great bunch of RVers!
Friday night the North Region provided so much finger food that was more like a meal. None of us
went away hungry. Afterwards, everyone sat around and talked while a few played card games thus
setting the pace for a much laid back weekend.
Someone must have turned rabbits loose at the
campground, and by the time we arrived, they had really
multiplied. There were rabbits everywhere. Marlee,
being the hunting dog, that she is, gave me a run for my
money trying to catch one.
Monday night was scheduled as “Retirees Night Out”, and
we drove to a small pizza restaurant that Guy found in
nearby Holly Hill. Their menu displayed a lot more than
just pizza and their food was excellent.
Tuesday night was our usual Retiree Pot Luck, and
as usual, it was “scrumptious”. Later, The Retiree
Program Committee, chaired by Joanne & Phil
Rich, really pulled a “fast one” on us. We actually
played real “BINGO” - the balls were in a cage, “the
whole nine yards”! And the “Brown Bag Silly Gifts”
they wanted us to bring, they were the winners
prizes! It was a bunch of fun! I can’t remember us
ever playing real Bingo before. They and their
committee are doing a wonderful job
Wednesday, those that did not depart the campground, after the General Membership Meeting,
gathered at Bells Marina for lunch where once again we over indulged ourselves. We “puttered”
around visiting in the afternoon, and then enjoyed a lot of friendly chatter Wednesday evening.
We hope to see a whole lot of you at Campvention in Doswell, VA. Please let us know when you
arrive as we will need your help setting up the Southeast Regional Hospitality Sunday afternoon.
Wear you “South Carolina Colors” to Entertainment Sunday night as we will all be in the receiving line
after the program.
Submitted by LaNelle Ishmael
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THE MOTHER OF ALL SOLUTIONS
The “Glare” of our “State Rally Hosting Problems” was recognized, years ago, when membership in
our individual FCRV camping clubs began to drop. The result of that membership drop was an
increased work load on the ladies of the particular club acting as host for the State Rally. We all felt
uncomfortable about that.
Guy thought that he had solved the problem by organizing SC FCRV into regions. He felt that
there was a Greater Regional membership then Club membership. Now we are noticing that we have
just about as many members, in some of the regions, as we had in the prior remaining clubs. See the
SC Regional Organization Chart on page 7.
You guys got it all wrong, naturally, in your approach to solving the problem of “work load”.
That is the “Problem”, right. Too much work and too few hands? The fact that there are only two or
three ladies planning, and preparing a Saturday night meal large enough to feed 20+ hungry
campers. Isn’t that it?
So, if you want a solution to a “work load problem”----ask a
woman! The solution ---- “Pot Luck Dinner”
Let’s have Pot Luck Dinners on the Saturday nights of the State
campouts! That will spread the meal preparation task among all the
ladies attending the rally. We will still need the regional organizations
to Organize, Deputize and Supervise Set-Up, Clean-Up, and
Entertainment. Ladies, do you think they can handle that?
Everybody, think about it, and I’ll bring up the subject for
discussion at the November Fall Rally. Anyway, I think this idea, if
enacted, will “Save Guy’s Regional Organization Bacon”!
SUBMITTED BY Jeanne Dean

FROM YOUR RETIREE PRESIDENT
We are in a new year of camping and I hope everybody survived the winter months. We, along with
several other members of our chapter, spent some time in, and around, the Zephyrhills Florida area.
We had nine rigs attend the Retiree Rally in Tallahassee, Florida. This was a good turnout.
We enjoyed meeting the newest members form Spartanburg, Mike & Geronda Platt.
The Southeast Region is putting on the Campvention at Doswell, VA in July. We need
everyone that can attend, to attend, which will be a great help to make Campvention a success.
There is a lot of history in and around the area. Washington, DC is about 1 hour away and has a lot
of history there also.
We urge all SC FCRVers, who wish to attend a campout in a neighboring state, to do so. I
have the rally dates for Georgia, and can get the rally dates for North Carolina, and Alabama.
The spring campout was great. We had 12 rigs and some very fine eating. We had fun
playing bingo. The program presented by Joanne, and her Programs Committee, was well done.
There are several in our group who have quit camping for one reason or another, we wish
them the best and will miss them all. As a result of their departure, obviously, we are getting smaller.
We need to renew our efforts for each active member to try to enlist one new member to help us
maintain our strength. Let Fred Muckle, our State Director, know if you need FCRV Brochures to
distribute.
The next campout for the Retirees will be held at the Barnyard campground, Lexington, SC,.
Their phone number is 803-957-1238 and the reservations are under FCRV retiree, and under my
name.
Leon Ishmael -- President
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FROM THE DESK OF YOUR (Former) RETIREE WAGONMASTER
WHAT: The SC Palmetto Retiree Summer Rally
WHEN: AUGUST 19-23, 2018
WHERE: The Rally will be held at The Barnyard RV Resort in Lexington SC
WHO: All Palmetto Retiree members and guests.
HOW: We have 15 sites reserved. So, if you want to camp with Retirees,
You Better Move Fast!
Make your own reservation. Barn Yard phone number is 803-957-1238 and the reservations are
listed under “FCRV Palmetto Retirees”, and Leon Ishmael’s name.
Site cost will be $30/night for 30 or 50 amp
We will have use of their beautiful Rec Hall, at no charge. So, SC FCRVers, the stars and planets
are aligned for us to have a Great Retiree Rally!
GREETINGS FROM THE EAST REGION:
Spring has finally gotten here and we just spent a week of camping at Rocks Pond Camp
ground at Eutawville, S.C. Weather was a bit “iffy” at times but all-in-all we had a great time.
I want to thank the North Region for hosting the week end portion of the Rally. The Palmetto
Retiree campout followed. Thank you to Joanne& Phil Rich, Program Chairs, and their Program
Committee, for a very enjoyable Campout.
If you were not able to make it to Rocks Pond this time, you better mark your calendar for the
Fall Campout in November. It will be held November 8-15, 2018. We will let you know, at a later
date, the exact location for the rally.
We, in the East Region, are looking forward to hosting our fellow FCRV members & guests
from the other SC regions of our organization. Our Fall Campout is going to “Blow you away” – better
not miss it!!
Fred Muckle
Tallassee 2018 Retiree Rally - Happenings
The Retiree Rally was plagued by weather not conducive to outdoor activities. Most days it
was cold & wet. Well there was this one day ---- a day for a “Beach Party”! It was a great day! Warm
with plenty of sunshine, and plenty of activities to keep everyone busy.
Evening Entertainment was sparkled by the Rivoli’s’, the couple that perform their original RV
Comedy songs. They were, as I expected,--------- fabulous.
We did our best to support our SC Retiree King & Queen candidates Roger, & Cheryl Descoteaux.
We held a “Hospitality” to introduce them to FCRV. They tried, with all their might to bring that trophy
home with them. Thanks Roger & Cheryl for representing South .Carolina.
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Another Exciting Camping Adventure
The Deans (that’s Jeanne & I) picked up our Son, Tim and his wife, Alicia, at the Charlotte
Douglas Airport in “Rambling Rose” with “toad” in tow. The purpose of our trip was to attend the
International Men & Women’s Collegiate Triathlon Championships to be held in Tuscaloosa AL. Our
grandson Troy, a graduating senior from the Engineering School, at the University of Michigan, was a
participant.
The trip was uneventful, until I fell asleep, at the wheel, while driving through a construction
area on south bound I-85.. The driver’s side of our Class C scraped a 5’ high construction barrier,
and “wiped off” just about everything on that side. No one was hurt, no other car or police were
involved. Yes, I know that we were lucky, and that this was a “wake-up call” for me (pun intended).
We then “limped” into Stone Mountain Park to spend the night.
There, we discovered a large piece of the Laminate had come off of the upper right side of the
“Over Cab” section, in front of the window, leaving the wood underneath exposed. “What to do”?
You guessed it – out came good old Duct Tape!. Tim did a fantastic job “shingling the area to resist
wind and rain. The “patch” survived 50-60 MPH driving for the rest of the trip. We’re thinking of
renting Tim out for RV side wall repair jobs.
We were awakened the next morning with some different sounds around us. I exited the
camper to find out what the dickens was going on. I was immediately greeted by an elderly
gentleman, standing on our site! He greeted me, and explained that he was the director of a Movie
Crew that was preparing a “Shoot” just in the area behind our site. He wanted my site for “staging”,
and wanted us off of it ASAP! After some “back-and forth junk” he offered to refund our site cost if I
allowed him to “hurry us along”. I agreed, and a short time later “off we went”!
In Tuscaloosa, we camped on a beautiful lakeside site in a Corps of Engineers Park just 13
miles from the race start line. This gave us a place to relax and spend
“quality time” with Tim and Alicia. We found a great Donut Shop, which we
visited each morning on our way to the races. “Shame on us” but their
“Fritters” were something to “Die for”!
The Triathlon was a grand event. Our Grandson, Troy finished in
th
17 place out of over 400 entries. Obviously we were very proud of him.
He is planning to start training for “Iron Man” events.
Troy left on Sunday for San Luis Obispo for his new job. On
Monday we toured a Mercedes Benz Auto Assembly Plant. The plant was
on our way to the Birmingham Airport where we were going to drop off Tim
& Alicia. . A very interesting tour. Now we know why they cost so much.
We drove back to Stone Mountain Park to again, spend the night. I
tried, but could not rent our previous site. I got us all set-up and started down the old site to inspect a
dock that hadn’t been there when we left, but, -- The deputy called to me and ordered me not to go
any further. He said that the dock was part of a “movie set”. Turns out that he had been a Movie
“Extra”, and because I had “Trod the Boards” as a former “Community Playhouse Performer, we
became “Good Buddies”. He described what was going on (“not much”. They did build the dock, out
into the lake, but nothing else that we could see.), and he mentioned that he was “going to have a
tough time staying awake all night”. He was gone when we departed the next morning for home.
Hopefully there were no “Falling Asleep” problems for him, and thankfully there were none for me.
Submitted by Guy & Jeanne Dean
SPECIAL THANKS
My Special Thanks to LaNelle for the Spring Rally write-up and all the pics. Sorry LaNelle if you lost
some photos helping me. That’s the” breaks” in this “Breaking News Business”.
LaNelle, if it wasn’t for you this last issue would have been, in my opinion, a real “Bust”! Again
“Thank you”!
Guy Dean,”Former” Redbug Editor.
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THE PALMETTO CHAPTER OF THE FCRV RETIREES
INVITES YOU TO “MOUNT UP & RIDE”
INTO OUR SUMMER RALLY

SUNDAY August 19th
6:00 PM
Bring Beans, Cornbread, and a stick to be used for
cooking Hotdogs and Marshmallows over a fire.
7:30 PM
“Home On The Range” sing-a-long with Guy
8:00 PM
Fellowship, Cards and Board Games.
MONDAY
AM
2:00 PM
6:00 PM
7:30 PM
TUESDAY

2:00 PM
6:00 PM
7:30 PM
8:30 PM

WEDNESDAY

9:30 AM
10:00 AM
11:00 AM
7:30 PM

On your own.
Craft Time
“Retiree Night Out” or “Entertainment”
Fellowship, Cards and Board Games.
Outside Games
Covered Dish Dinner
Western Games

Fellowship, Cards and Board Games.
Executive Board Meeting
General Membership Meeting. Wear your colors
Lunch “off-site”. Location TBA

Fellowship, Cards and Board Games.
Depart for home or other fun places!
Have a Safe Trip!

C:\Users\Guy\Documents\Guy Dean\Camping Stuff 1\Camping Stuff\FCRV-State Business\Editor RedBug\Current Redbug\Next Redbug
Issue\Redbug Gazette June 2018.docx
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ORGANIZATION CHART FOR FCRV - SOUTH CAROLINA
(Originating Date 12 29-2017 -- Rev Date June 1, 2018)

STATE DIRECTOR
Fred Muckle 4036 Grousewood Myrtle Beach, SC 29588
843-215-1979
femuckle@ssdcoasst.net
STATE ASSOCIATION OFFICERS
President-David Bragg
Vice President-Johnny “O” Martin
Secretary-Treasurer-Jeanne Dean

PALMETTO STATE RETIREE CHAPTER OFFICERS
President-Leon Ishmael
Vice President-Roger Descoteaux
Secretary-Treasurer-Vi Ammons

Regional Organization Chart
North
Joseph & Betty Cato - Lancaster
Guy & Jeanne Dean - Lancaster
Westley & Gayle Moorefield – York

West
Roger & Cheryl Descoteaux - Greenwood
Leon & LaNelle Ishmael - Belvedere
Mike & Geronda Platt - Spartanburg
Phil & Joanne Rich-Greenwood

East
Billy Belcher - Beaufort
David & Gladys Bragg – Sylvania GA
Fred Muckle –Myrtle Beach
Vi Amonds - Conway

Central
Johnny & Vernell Martin – West Columbia
Harvey Wise - Pelion

South
No listings
Names, shown above, are of individuals and
families who are actively camping.
Members At Large
Field Director
LaNelle Ishmael John Derrick Cheryl Descoteaux
( later )

CAMP
Delores Derrick

Redbug Editor
Guy Dean

NOTES:
1. Rally Progression: North, East, South, West, and Central. Until further notice no South Region rally.
2. Rally Dates: Spring and Fall Rallies will start on Friday and conclude on Sunday. Spring Rally will start on
the 3rd Friday in May. Fall Rally will start on the Friday two (2) weeks before Thanksgiving. Palmetto Retiree
Rally’s will commence on Sunday and run thru Thursday, following the Regional Spring & Fall rallies.
3. Retiree Summer Rally- Sunday –Thursday, 3rd full week of August. Winter Rally; 2nd Tuesday of February.
File Path: C:\Users\Guy\Documents\Guy Dean\Camping Stuff 1\Camping Stuff\FCRV-State Business\SC Regional Oranization\Regional Organization Chart For FCRV
SC Rev June 1, 2018.docx
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